
Week beginning 22nd June 2020



A Ray Of Sunshine…
Dear Year 8.

As we approach the end of the 2020 Academic Year, (the strangest year of our lives!), I feel
more hopeful about the possibility of living a “normal“ life again. Our Year 10s have started
–in very small groups- going back to school. They are in once a week for four hours, and
they are working on a rota which covers English, Maths, Science, and RE. It is nothing like
back to normal yet, but these “baby steps” are definitely a ray of sunshine, and it feels like
the hard work we are all putting into lockdown will pay off soon.

While we await for more guidance from the government, I need you to keep working hard
as a year group; keep working with your teachers on live and recorded lessons, and
pastoral live meetings. Please, make sure that you join these as they are a very useful way
of keeping in touch and checking everyone’s welfare. Your tutors are working so hard
sorting and posting the times for your meetings on Google Classroom. Check these
regularly. When you join the meeting, I encourage you to participate actively, make the
most of each opportunity to socialise with your peers!

The lovely weather this week reminds us of the countdown for the summer holidays, four
weeks left! It is important that, during the holidays, you maintain the good routines that
keep your body and mind healthy. Go out and enjoy the good weather (keeping social
distance, of course!), and make sure you keep your mind active with regular reading.

Speaking of countdowns, less than a week for Enrichment Week! At the end of this
newsletter, you will find an extract of the documents that have been shared with the
whole School via Show My Homework.

Stay safe,

Mr Medina

Learning Coordinator for Year 8



Reflection 

and 

prayer

Follow our Chaplaincy 

Team on Twitter!

@JHNChaplaincy



Feast Day of St 

Alban! Monday was the day of St Alban, 
one of our House Saints!

St Alban was a Roman soldier
who gave shelter to a priest
fleeing persecution, and moved
by the priest’s life of prayer,
became Christian. When officials
came and arrested the priest, St
Alban was arrested and
martyred. He is a role model for
solidarity with those who escape
from war, poverty and violence
and persecution…








